2018 SEMEN SIRES:
SEmen AVAILABLE FROM THE FOLLOWING SIRES: $40/DOSE + GST

WR 881
2018 Eyre Peninsula Merino Ram of the Year.
Placed 2nd in Riverina Wool Australia Champion Hogget at Hay Sheep show June 2018.
WR 881
Micron 20.4
SD 3.2
CV 15.5
CF 99.4
Sire: Moorundie NEB
Dam: Ridgeway - Kulkami 092 Daughter
CARRIES THE DOUBLE POLL GENE

WR 546
2017 Riverina Wool Australia Champion Hogget Ram, Judged at Hay Sheep Show June 2017.
WR 546
Micron 21.9
SD 2.7
CV 12.3
CF 99.5
SIRE: Nyowee L 134
DAM: Ridgway Kulkami Daughter
Used by many Australian and overseas Studs in 2017, reports of his first progeny are most encouraging, for their length of body, make and shape and supple wool growing skins.
CARRIES THE DOUBLE POLL GENE

VENUS 55
2016 Riverina Wool Australia Champion Hogget Ram, Judged at Hay Sheep Show June 2016.
VENUS 55
Micron 21.5
SD 2.9
CV 13.5
CF 99.4
SIRE: Venus 80.
DAM: Dominator Daughter x Commonwealth Daughter.
Sire of the leading NSW Ram (Borambil Merino Stud) in the 2018 Riverina Wool Australia Champion Hogget Ram.
CARRIES THE DOUBLE POLL GENE

Semen from all rams is of excellent quality and stored at Brecon Breeders Keith, SA
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